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Circulation Drive Is
Started at Mott St.

Open Letter to the
President on Policy

Dear Fellow-workers:
We invite our readers to join the staff of our circulation department.
.
Help us to get new readers. If every reader sends in the name
of a friend, we will have a quarter of a million circulation in short
order. Ours is a national paper, and our circulation in California
and our circulation in Massachusetts is equally large. The Catholic
Worker is read throughout the world and copies go each month to
'Alaska, to China, to ' India as well • as to every country in
Europe.

To his Excellency,
The President of the United States:
It is a painful duty to criticize one whom we have learned to
love for his sense of charity and whom we have learned to respect
for the wonderful way in which he handled the internal affairs of
our country during its most trying economic years. It is with full
appreciation of the courage that was necessary for you to have done
your work and with full appreciation of the complexity of the problems that face you now that we· pen these words. But we feel they
are necessary.
The Catholic Worker does not
adhere to an isolat!onist policy.
Far from it. We believe that it is
as necessary ·for nation to help
nation as it is necessary for person to help persoa in time of
stress. The Popes have spoken on
the necessity of cooperation between nations in order to secure
economic
stability and insure
Before a Congress already beset
with such vital problems as arma- peace. We fully believe in COments, relief, · fa-reign policy, etc., OPERATION FOR WORLD
there looms the attempt to change PEACE. But we cannot see eye
the Wagner Labor Relations Act. to eye with those (Catholics as
Proponents of the change charge well as non-Catholics) who bethe act is one-sided, guaranteeing lieve tha t "collective security"
rights to labor but ignoring those means cooperation for world
of capital. What rights of capital peace.
needed protection we do not know;
.:ertainly capital has had, up until
Want War

Circul ation
We are starting a circulation
drive and we call upon all our
friends and fellow workers, in our
Houses of Hospitality, our groups,
our cells throughout the country, to
come to our asssitance and help us
to double the circulation by May
Qrst of this year. Controversies constantly cut into our circulation so
that at times we seem to be at a
standstill. This is not true, however,
as single subscriptions mount steadUy even though 'Some bundle orders
are cancelled.
But the fact remains that we Me
not increasing as we should. This
to a. large extent is our own fault.
We have neglected to bring to the
attention of our fellow workers the
constant job they have of seeking
new readers. This is the most important work they can do to help
us-get additional readers for the
paper.

Apostolate of the Press
In a revolution the free press !s

Wag.n er Act

Complains of
Organized
Charity, Cops

Must Not Be
Changed

-Ade Bethune

Day After Day
It was nineteen above zero and
Herbert Joyce had just hitch-hiked
from West Virginia.. Herbert is two
and a half years old. With him was
his father, twenty-five, .a glass blower. His mother had deserted him
when he was six months old.
Herbert was looking for a bed for
the night. He had a woolen overall
suit on, and no sweater underneath, and tiny galoshes on his
tired feet. When he' arrived at the
Catholic Worker office at supper
time he was very hungry indeed.
Nobody knew what to do about
the baby and I was out at a meet- •
Ing and didn't get back until after I·
eight. By the time I came home he
was fast asleep on his father's
shoulder. They were just waiting.
The top floor front at 115 Mott
Street was full to the doors. Ten
men slept there and there -was no
room for a father and child. The 2
rear house was full, every bed taken •
and every room as full as could be.
There was the dining room fable
of course, but he might roll of! that.
There were the -offices, but one office already had a bed put up in
that and there were no other beds 3.
to put up in the other offices, nor
any blankets. And it was nineteen
above. Not as cold as it was to get,
but still cold enough.
(Continued on page 4)

EASY ESSAYS
by
PETER MAURIN

Not Liberals
But Radicals

the advent of the Wagner Act, not

only all the legal advantages but
the extra-legal, the power to forbid
organization, the· use of thugs and
strikebreakers, company unions and
the hundred and one devices that
have in the past been used to secure capital against the just demands of labor.
Let us quote from Senator Wagner: "Irl" the sense that the Labor
Act acknowledges only the liberty
of workers ·to organize <J.nd bargain
collectively it is as 'one-sided' as
all rights and liberties are. The
liberty to join a union is the employees' right, not the employers'.
£ndustry has a right to organize
without interference from its employees. No statute was required to
acknoweldge this (employers') right
because it has never been challenged, but the workers' right has
been violently resisted (by employers) and legislation was necessary
to remedy this specific evil."
(Continued on page 2)

You know and we know that
the American people do not want
war. We know, too, that there
are forces which do want war,
forces which parade under the
banner of peace, forces ·wbich
prate of the preservation of democracy, hypocritical for c e s
which believe in the principles of ·
democracy no more than do Hitler and Mussolini. You witnessed
in Washington, a few weeks ago,
the convention of one of these.
We refer to the American League
for Peace and Democracy. The
propaganda of such forces is
widespread even to the extent of
trying to change our neutrality
laws to favor the followers of
their political idealogy in Spain.
These same forces envisage .in
alliance with the so-called democracies of the world against fascism. What they mean is an alliance that will help Russia in its
economic experiments. In it we
see the farcical alliance of the
Communist Party with the munitions makers.
We do not mean to imply that
all advocates of "collective security" are protagonists of the left.
We recognize that a goodly number are sincere if mistaken idealists. The same kind that Wilson
was. "Collective security" means
to us cooperation for war, not for
peace.
You have on several occasions
expressed your views in favor of
"collective security." You have
taken what we must consider an
arbitrary position and have committed the American people,
without their mandate, to a position that might easily be the first
step on the road to war. We
echo with Senator Johnson,
"Good God, do 'you not, gentlemen, think the American people
have the right to know . if they
are going down the road to war?"

I. The Word Liberalthe first to go. Papers are. suppressall over the !and. Those in
The word liberal
power recognize the tremendous
is used in Europo
power of ideas. Ideas, false as well
as true, change the face of the
in a different way
world.
from the way
It is the duty of the journalist to
· it is used
make history, to shape history as
well as to repert it, Peter Maurin
in America.
always says. We must study the
In
Europe
present in the light of the pa.st in
a
liberal is a man
erder to shape the future.
who believes in liberty
Through perhaps a false humility
we do not count up,our accomplish, without knowing
ments, but we can say truly now
what to do with it.
that in these past years we have
Harold Laski
seen a great and widespread acceptance of The Catholic Worker
acuses liberals
program of personalist action
of
having used
throughout the country. We have
their inteligence
seen the influence the paper has
bad with the workers, with the un(Continued on Page 8)
employed; with professional groups,
with non-Catholic as well as Catholic. During the last year alone
most of our hospices have been
opened to do their work as centers
of Catholic thought as well as action. Men and women have been
brought back to the faith and we
have their letters though these are
not the kind of letters, of course,
"We are so poor we haven't a fire to cook a sardine on, if we had the sardine," said St. Teresa
that we can print. We respect the
of Avila, A great help to us in time of trouble-ation, as our farm manager calls it.
privacy of our correspondents.
We've quoted this before, but as the threat reaches us · this . morning that our gas and electric
Union Activitief
Strikes have been settled through will be shut off unless we pay the bill, we are afraid of it becoming literally true. We wouldn't mind
the activities of The Catholic the loss of electricity so much but how are we going to cook for our thousands without gas? Perhaps, I
Worker, and violence prevented. We tell Teresa who is making the rosary novena with me for the special intention of getting the money
have helped the workers in their
organization drives. The practice to pay the bills, we can build bonfires in the street and cook there as the Italians do during the festas
of the Works of Mercy through in summer. That will be a sight! It is hard enough now to see that long line of men, extending around
voluntary poverty have proven to the corner, bent against the wind, waiting to have breakfast, without contemplating cooking by the
be very potent means for changing wayside. But Teresa remembers our Lord cooking for the apostles by the seashore and the bread and
the hearts and mlndil of men.
fish they sat down to eat together.
If every reader constitutes himThat long line of hungry, cold men. F or more than two years they have been with us now every
1elf a member of the circulation
department of The Catholic Worker morning. They stamp, they swing their arms, there is a constant grotesque movement as though they
and goes after new subscribers he were loose hung puppets moving in a dance of hunger and cold.
can do much for the cause. If those
This mqrning it was snowing again, reluctantly,because it seemed almost too cold to snow. The sky
who are able will introduce it to
grey
blue just before dawn and thank God there was no cruel wind. The air was still, and the flakes
was
their unions, school, or church
groups, they will be doing a very fell slowly, quietly, fell on battered old hats and caps, on bent .head and shoulders, powdering the arms
vital work. We need more workers that clutched haggard bodies, trying to hold body and soul together. At the moment the dinginess of
who will get out and sell the paper the street was gone, a light mantle was flung over the pavements, over ash cans and street signs.
Sunday morning in front of
There is a story of a saint whose heart was so warm with the love of God that even those who
Churches, who will distribute papers in stores, leave them in street walked in his foot prints in the snow were warmed by him. We think of this story these cold days.
cars, barber shops, doctors' waiting
God, send us saints these hard cruel days of unemployment and relief cuts. They are making
rooms and shoe shining parlors.
(These are the ways the paper has armaments. They are using the money that should feed and keep alive the decrepit poor, and they are
making instruments of death _for the young and hardy.
grown.)
Arms for Democracies
It is through the circulation of
G;od, send us saints to live in poverty with these poor.
literature that revolutions have
God, send us saints to sell what they have and give.
Have not the American people
been brought about. It is through
God, our Father, send us saints to work that Thv will be done on earth as it is in heaven1 to the right to know just what
tbt circulation o! literature that
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Paite 2)
work for a new earth wherein justice dwelleth!
(Continued on page 4)
ed
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Open Letter to the
President on Policy
<,)----

(Continued from Pace 1)

lgreements their government has
made or intends to make? In the
New York Times of January !29th,
we read the headline "Chamberlain Says That.Force Will Unite
Democracies." And three days
later in the same paper, "Roosevelt to Help Democracies Arm."
Have you, Mr. President, ever received a mandate from the American people urging you or even
permitting you to take such a
step? True you qualified your remarks by the phrase, "short of
war" but it is dangerously near
an act of
to allow the discriminatory sale of planes to
France. But the headlines intrigue us. We should like to know
in just what measure the British
-Foreign Office is dictating the
foreign policy of the United
States! We J:iave a right to
know. The American people have
a right to know.
We want to kn6w, Mr. President, just what agreements have
been made \vith Britain. What
, agreements with Russia. We want
to know oocause we believe that
the American people should have
the chance to repudiate them before we are cast headj.ong into
another tragic pseudo-defense of
democracy.
You are faced with the problem, in this country, of providing
work -for hundreds of thousands
of men. Administration enemies
have partially succeeded in
wrecking your worthy attempts
because they say THE MONEY
IS NOT AVAILABLE.
You
must recognize some truth in
their claims, but you have rightly
taken the position that any sacrifice must be made that men
might eat. BUT, Mr. President,
in view of the need for economy,
how can you demand the largest
-peace time appropriation for
armaments? On one hand · you
cry for jobs that men might live;
and on the other you cry for implements that are manufactured
that men might die.

war

Refugees
You have taken, and rightly so,
the position that refugees from
totalitarian terror must be given
haven. We would go further and
urge tha t the doors of the United
States be thrown open to all political and _religious refugees and
- that the United States be m ade
the model of - Christian charity.
American citizens, especially la .
bor, should be prepared to make
every sacrifice necessary for these
victims and welcome the chance
to undo some of the harm done
by the enemies of civilization . .But
this does not mean tha t we should
think in terms of war with the
totalitarian states. It does not
mean that we should take punitive measures. We believe that
these refugees would be the last
to suggest that the United States
go to war against their beloved
homelands.
- Because you are reported to
1
have said that you favored helping the democracies rearm, the
controlled German press labeled
you as "head pf the war agita~
tors." One smiles wryly at the
antics of such a press, and what
it says is discounted. But, _Mr.
President, if you persist in your
foreign policy, if you insist upon
placing the peace of the United
States and the world in jeopardy,
the appellation must hold. You
will be properly called, "tlie head
of the war agitators."

-

You _are asking that the neu . 1
trality laws of the United States
.
be amen d ed so as to give you, one
man, discretionary power to deci9e to whom the United States
may send arms. Why Mr_ Presid
-;>
H
·
ent.
ave you a purpose m
mind? Is it not true that this is
necessary for the policy of "eollective security?" Do you not intend, supposing that power be
given you, to align the UnitedStates with England, France and
Russia against the so-called fascist
countries? Will you not definitely commit the United Sta(es as
an ally of one group an.cl an
enemy of the other. WILL THIS
NOT PLACE US IN THE PO-
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EDn~RS,: That story of H~~ry ~ylvester ~· !The Cr1a.y. Guy, -whrc:h

t d d wn h
fi II
you ~e1ee e an
re w~s na Y
pu_blishe~ by ~ES_Q~IRE, w~I be reprinted in .0 Bmm s Anthol~gy as
.one of tne best sl-ort st.or1es of
b t th S
I E
1939 It 1
·
s a ou
e ocia ncydicals. There might be a thought
here for Catholic Press Month.

* * *

THE Co MRADES beat the
SITION OF FIGHTING ANOTHER OF ENGL A ND'S Ceul_;lhlinites to it by renting MadWARS?
ison 'Square Garden on the night
tlte followers of the Radio Prrest
We, Demand
w.anted it. The word has been
Shohld war. come, God forbid,
you will have done a horrible
thing. And in this instance, we
must go on record now, The
Catholic Worke r must refuse to
support the United States. It will
be a terrible position, but tbe only
one for people who really love
their country and their countrymen. We will not countenance
the commission of an evil act by
cmr country. We would feel it
our duty to refuse to support such
a war and to w:ge all others to
ref use to support it. This is not
an easy thing to say. But say it
we must, now, and with all the
·
"t
d b
f ·11 f el
~mcen Y an a .sence o l - e mg at our command.
WE DEMAND, ·MR. PRES1DENT, T~A T YOU LET THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE KN1ou:
"
JUST HDW THEIR COUNTRY STANDS NOW, AND
GI\' E THEM THE OPPOR •
TUNITY TO DECLARE, BEFORE THEY ARE SUBJECTED TO MORE ENGLISH :AND

~ued around for the avid seek;
ers a#er Social Justice to be there
anc' picket. All right, we guess,
"f
("'-- •
b
W
h
t one tites riots ut
E'D ate
to be responsible for what might
ensue. Perhaps_ they'll think bett
f •t b {
F b
2-u.h
er o • e ore e ruary n •

* * *

EUGENE l YONS, author · of
"Assignment In Utopia," hcTS taken
over the editorship of American
Mercury. Hope this means a ·definite change in that Mag's hitherto
reactionary and sometimes antiC atho Iic p1olicies.

* * *

Gm•ld Stri..ke
Is Supported
By Clergy
The long drawn out strike of
employees of the Hearst papers of
Chicago is replete with the usua.l
Hearst tactics of sluggings, thug:g ery and attempts .at forming a
company union.
More than 500
men and wpmen of the editorial
and circulation staffs of the HeraldExaminer and the Evening Amer!can · have been out since Dec.ember
first demanding merely the continuance of the status quo until the
Labor Relations Board decides on
a bargaining agency.
The ·Guild Hearst Strike News
brings ta .ow:: attention some vivid
pictures of beatings of pickets by
thugs. In the same Issue there are
two pictures which will heait;en all
those who have fought so hard and
earnestly for labor during the past
years.
Very Rev. , Msgr. Reynold
Hillenbrand, rector of st. Mary's
Seminary, .and F'ather John Hayes,
long a supporter of the _Chicago
C. W., are shown adressmg the
strikers and assuring them of support.
Msgr. Hillenbrand asserted, "We
Catholic priests are behind you 100
per eent."
"The diocesan paper of Chicag~
The New World, supports the strike'
and in its Christmas number took
occasion to wish the strikers a Merry Christmas editorialiy.
-Said "The New world "A happy
and blessed Christmas ~d -a special prayer and a word of encouragement to Hearst employees who
are on strike_"
, The Chicago Catholic Worker
group has been in the thick or the
fight ince the beginning and the
success of the strike will be due
in no small measure, to its efforts'.

INFORMATION PlEASE: What
d
h
oes 'Fat er Edward lodge Curran mean when he says, via a letter in THE BROOKLYN 'TABLET,
that Father Coughlin condemned of the exihbit as 'ong as The Foir
"a.1.La:st·ic
Chr·1st"1ans"?
Ul~
lasts. 0r maybe we Catholics real* ,.. ,..
• ly haven't got what it takesl This
CONDOll:NCES to Mayoc is a dare.
Hague of Jersey City. You put
* * *
up a good fight, Mayor, for good
GADFLY'S LIKES AND DISold reaction and freedom of LH<ES: Ukes: "Extension M....,ah
b
-.,,
sweats ops: ut, never mind, that ~ine's" editorial on anti.Semitism;
COMMUNIST
PROPAGAN- nasty old Federal Court which up- the cooperation given the striking
DHEA
, WHASUBJET CTTF.J.¥.Y FEEL ON heldb tbhe injunctionf aR9adinst you is ·building service employees by the
r a 1
t
t
k
..1.1•
T
Th Ed"t
y a nes o
e s anyway. garmen wor ers; TIJe appointPo
1
e
ors ~nd, by the way, is Father Cough- ments of Governor Murphy .and
- -----Im a Jew from New York and Felix Frankfurter. Dislilc.es: 'Fhe
therefore a Red, now that he Roosevelt-Chamberlain combinaCATHOLICS ARE PLAYING
ROMJNENT ROLE IN HELPING p_leads his civil rights have been tion; +he way the Ford Symphony
d
( d 7 Be
STUDENT R E F U G E E S v1~ ate.
f you
on't dare hour on Sunday evenings is spoilFROM E l; R 0 p E bring it. to the Supreme Court ed by the .capitalistic cant of W.
with that 'clwful old Red Jew, J. Cameron.
'
Catholics are playing an active Frankfurter, on the beneh. They
role in helping to bring refugee stu- say t hat Fe Iix even went so far
dents from those countries in Eur- as to protest- the railroading ond
ope where they are n6 longer al- hanging of Sacco and Vanzetti,
lowed to continue their studies, it
was announced by the International the anarchists. And anarchists are
Student Service and the Intercol- Re d s, too. We heard you say so
legiate Committee To Aid Student from the witness stand.
Refugees, which has recently set up
-.,-.
Now; wrll you take ~ur CATHto coordinate and to extend the
Twice this last month N~tional
fund-raising work in behalf of OLIC WORKE~ leaflets away Maritime
Union crews were praised
Catholic, Protestant and .rewish from .us?
for their heroism in rescue work
students. Not only have prominent
on the high seas.
_
* * *
Catholics and Catholic organizayear at this time there seemC 0 N G R A U l AT IONS t.o edLast
tions agreed to sponsor the Interto be a campaign in the newscollegiate Committee but also sev- COMMONWEAL for "An Inter- papers
to vilify the union, accusing
eral Catholic colleges have already view with Jacques r.;iaritain." "Al- the crews
of negligence and dispromised generous aid in the form
so to Senator Byrnes and Senator regard of passengers. A few weeks
of scholarships.
·
Scholarships for Catholic students Adams for having successfully ago it was the all-union crew on
have already been arranged for at taken i11!fay from about a miUron the s. S· Esso Baytown which resFordham University, the Manhat- people therr only means ·of liveli- cued passengers on the ill-fated Imperial :Airways clippership. flying
tanville Colleg~ of the Sacred Heart,
from Bermuda to New York.
and Boston University. Fordham, hood.
Similarly it was '&Il all union crew
* * *
through Father Gannon, has promthe s. s. Schodak which saved
ised unlimited scholarships. These
.Probably the most effective on
are, however, contingent on the
. d
.
.
· the lives of "22 men and two women
amount raised for board, lodging prop~:3"' a center m this c:oJJ~- from the Norwegian ship Smaragd
and other living expenses. It is to 'try will be opened at the World s in a howling mid-:Atlanti'c gale a
help raise such funds that will en- Fair in N_ew York. little press: few weeks previously.
In neither case was the fact that
able stud~nts to take advantage ?f notice has been given it for oh- the
-rescue crews composed of NMU
scholarsh1ps that the Intercolleg1- .
.
•
. .
ate Committee is organized, The v1ous reasons. The Soviet exh1b1t men given recognition in the press,
Manhattanvill~ College of the Sac- will undoubte.dly be a source of according to a story in the Pilot,
:ed ;irear_t, thou~h relatively small inspiration to the comrades here the seamen's weekly paper:
m srze, 15 off~i=g five full ~our- as well as a way to re.aeh millions.
Praise From Curr.an
year scholarships, Boston Umver.
"The crew of the Esso Baytown,"
sity, its student committee reports, of p.eople wno otherwise would
has promised five scholarships of miss CP overtJJres.
What about said Pres. Joseph Curran of the
$300 each and has arranged for the a boycott of the Soviet exhibit· or National Maritime Union, "has
students to have free living quar- b tt
stiJI
· ·
d' d" written a record to which the enters. Of the five scholarship th
e er
an organtzahon e I· tire Am2ri""n peop1e r<> TJ. paint with
are earmarked, one each for : caf~~ cated to 24 hour ,a da.y distrrhu- pride
olic, Jew and Protestant.
tion of Catho"lic literaure in -front "Union crews are, by virtue of

S

eamen G et
Praise for
Sea Hero1·sm

(Continued fl'.om :Page Ji)
Court Decision
Allow us to quote, from a Sup..
reme Court decision upholding the
Act against the protestation of the.
Jones and Laughlin steel company:
"The Act does not interfere with
the normal exercise of the right ot
the employer to select its employeea
or to discharge them . .The employer
may not under covff of that riglU
intimidate or coerce his employees
with respect to their self organiza.tion, and, on the other, hand, t he
Board (Labor Relations Board) ill
not entitled to make its authority a
pretext for interference with the
right of discharge when that right
is exercised for other reasons than
such intimidation and coercion." It is to be expected that capital,.
when at long last its autoeratic plli,vlleges h.B.ve been taken away, and
Its standing as dictator ~ver the
lives and fortunes of the work.eni
has been challenged, will <plead injustice. :aut where is the injustic~?
Will capital claim that labor bu
not the moral right to organize into
unions of its own choosing? wm
capital claim that workers have no•
the right to bargain collectively?
Notorrous <..apital
.
.
.
Capital, long notonous m Its use
ol nefarious means to subdue the
workers has been curbed. In the
years 1933 to 1936, $450,000 worth ot
tear gas was sold to industry. Doea
capital consider that use or tear
gas against workers is justified? 'lf
unionization is recognized and ,protected by the state-it is evident that
disorders that lead to the use of
such a weapon will be minim.iaed.
Men will no lo_nger ~ave to s~l~e
to secure this rig.ht. Smee the ngli1i
o! workers to organize for bargainin,g purpose is recognized. it rollowa
tha.t the use of thugs and labor
spies to prevent unionization is
outlawed. The Senate Committee on
Education and Labor report.a•.
"Drawn from the underworld, a
large number of these men hav•
~~~ r~:::e~e!t~~=.g-,:;
-....
testified be!ore the Committee_ Hiii
preparatory work in Industrial relations included a term in Atlanta
for conspiracy, 4 yea.rs in state'•
Jll"ison and 4 years in Sing Sing for
burglaries, and detention as a material witness in a. notorious murder case. out of 13 strikebreaker8
furnished by Railway Audit .& Inspection for the General Materiala
strike fu St. Louis in 1932, seven
were wanted by the 1J0liee ol •other
cities on charges including burglary.
forgery. larceny, inciting to riot,
and assault. . . ."
The Committee's .eflort lists <wl!D
mown strike-breaking and spying
outfits and give the names o! some
of their thugs and their records_ 19
this one of capital's rights Jlat
have been violated? We urge our ea:ders to •wrote
their Senator.; and Congressmen
protesting any change in the Wagner Labor Relations Act, tellinl
them that if this change is matle,
it will nullify one of the greatest
acts of justice that has been made
In recent times.
being union men, efficient and the
most capable on the American merchant marine.
"In the recent period, NMU crews
have answered SOS calls on six occasions, saving many lives.
"The NMU is proud to salute
these seamen who are carrying forward the Internationally famous
tradition. of U. S. seamen, which
runs back to the days of the clipper
ships.
Time for A-,ology
"We believe, moreover, that this
would be an a11proprlate time rfor
those people in high office and certain newspapers which have maliciously slandered union seamen , ito
make a public apology an:d admit
that they were wrong."
Recognizing the heroism of the
Baytown crew, the New Yol'k City
Council unanimously passed a resolution which declared that the
sailors had "lived up to the ·best
traditions' of the sea."
"One's own gain eonsists Jn what
accrues to his fellow man and the
gain ot his fellow man In what accrues to him- so narrow are the
God wrought hnnrls betwe!'n all
flesh."
-St. John Chr11soal.o •
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On the West Coast 'F lorida ·
FarDling
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Southern California. was again. PRIEST URGES WORKERS
beset by t hreats of a long maritime
tie-up when the Marine clerks' AsTO PROTEST WPA CUTS
IOCiation, Local 1-63, I . L. & W. u.,
AS THEIR RIGHT, DUTY
called t heir members into the hiring hall, January 1,1939, for disPITI'SBURGH. - Workers were
Florida, Jan. 14, 1939
patchment to their jobs until such urged here by a priest to protest Dear Editor:
time as t he shipowners would actu- "slashes in personnel and funds " of
It has been n early a year since
ally get down to business in con- the WPA as their "right and duty." our letter appeared in The Cathelie
cluding the agreement that has
Speaking at a public meeting of Worker offering to receive co-workbeen under negotiation for the past the Provisional WPA White Collar ers in building up what we might
nine months. Men were called from Projects Council, the Rev. Charles term a farm home as a center for
the hiring hall to work t he passen- Dwen Rice, Director of the Catho- Catholic activities.
ger steamers at t he Pan~a Paci- lic Radical Alliance, asserted "all
We had a number of responses
fic Line dock and- a ship at the decent citizens, whether needy or but found after spending much time
Banning-Associated Terminals dock. not," should join the WPk workers In: co:rrespondence that many false
The following day, the shipowners in fighting qainst a reduction of ideas prevail as to this kind of life.
called for no men. All they wished WPA funds, but he -warned the
We have, as you know, done -much
to do was to clear their passenger workers to be careful of thelr lead- hard work. and ~actlced :qiuch self1hips without delay occurring. No ers, urging them not to compromise denial ln building up ·what -ve have
picket lines had been placed about their strong case "by :flocking to and we know J that there are still
the docks by · the clerks_ Tuesday tainted organizat1911S or a tainted many dimculties ahead.. But we
morning, seeing that they were leadership."
·
hope to keep · out ol getting too
The curtailment of WP.A funds deeply in debt, and· as our equiplocked out, President Jack Berkhoel
and President-elect Roy Sloan now. Father Rice said, is economi- ment grows to ~n to make excalled a special me.eting' .in the hir- cal "suicide · and morally unjust." penses besides a . decent subsistence
"The WP A," he added. "represents for all who take part with us.
ing- hall
T.he membership.after some discus- an heroic effort to relieYe the- sufOur friends have helped us a litlion pro and con, decided to place fering of the unemployed masses tle,- but for the most part we have
pickets about the docks upon learn- and at the same time keep the sys- pa.d to · depend upon the farm and
ing they were being locked out by tem from complete collapse. The what we can produce from it to
the shipowners. Fred Ward, Secre-- WPA w.as and.is necessary. our un- keep things going.
tar y-Ti::easurer-eleot and the :first employed at'e still very much· with
president of the local, was elected us, and they will be- for sometime."
' Truth Hur.ts
chairman of the Lockout CommitOne man wrote to· us, 'the poortee. As soon as pickets were as comnlissioners for the 'State Har- est farmer can pay wages for laplaced about the docks, the -long- bor Board of San Francisc.o. The bor." 'o ne wonders how any one
shoremen and various maritime vested interests have raised an aw- who reads the papers could have
crews walked off the ships. The ful objection to their appointment such an idea, in the face of the
A:F .L. t e· ams t er s assured the but so far Governor O.lson has re- hundreds of thousands of farmers
clerks of their hearty suppart but fused to consider their protests. San who have lost their farms through
failed miserably to give it. This, in Francisco gave Mooney a great fallure to meet expenses. One does
spite of t he strong support given ovation when he returned to the not know how to answer such a
the teamsters some months before city whose officials framed him 23
when the longshoremen and clerks years ago at the behest of the Parefused to handle cargo brought to ciftc Gas & Electric and the Marthe dooks by non-union trucks, ket st. Ry. Co.'s henchmen. Labor
causing t he non-union outfit spon- and capital seem to be on peaceful
sored by the Merchants' and Ma.nu- terms for the nonce in the Bay City.
fact ureIS' Association, to go out of
busmess. By Wednesday, January 4,
Oregon
A:FL. t eamsters despite their asLittle change has been made in
surance of support were going conditions in Oregon. Organized
through the clerks' picket lines and labor is arranging to contest the
picking up freight without check- passage of certain laws that are deers. Meetings were being held with structive to organized labor. The
Captain Fitzgerald, Federal Conelli- C.I.O. and AF.L. have joined hands
ator, Dr. Nylander, N.L.R. Board to defeat in the ·courts the legisladirector and Mayor Bowron of Los tion recently p~ed which ties laAngeles. Harry Bridges fiew down bor's hands. It will probably be
from San Francisco to assist the necessary for labor to carry it's apclerks. The clerks' contentions peal to the U. S. Supreme Court as
were discussed and Dr. Martin the Oregon courts are notorious for
round that the clerks' argument was their subservient allegiance- to the
based on an even spread of work vested interests of the House of
among the men instead of a few Have.
monthly men waxing fat working
Washington
long hours (in fact in violation of
Similar conditions prevail in
the 44•hour weeksta), while o!~ers Washington as in Oregon. There
were practically
rving, ge mg too labor is uniting to fight these
:SO to 60 hours per months. as
against the monthly men and pre- conditions. At the same time Harry
d
h
Lundeberg is busy organizing the
ferred men's 2AO, 192 an 172 ours Sailors' Union of the Pacific, and
per month. Finally the shipawners
agreed to make a survey in con- is attempting to include the cooks
h
and stewards, firemen and engineers
junction with the clerks of the ours in his disruptive organization. Beel!:
and to adjust the unsatisfactory
conditions that had brought about is keeping silent but what he _may
10 much discon tent . It was finally be doing beneath the surface is not
known. I t is commonly stated
agreed upon that ~O-day truce though that Tobin, Ihternational
would be entered into while the
aurvey was being made. Friday leader of the A:F.L. Teamsters... has
d told Beck to keep away from
morning, the clerks voted upon an Lundeberg and to steer clear: of his
accepted the truce and returned to
worlt. to await the announcement of disruptive actions.
the final outtum under the truce.
Special, Speciall
St._.,J_.u
Despite the promises of the shipAlice Ol'ans who was' removed by
ern~LLe
owners that conditions would be- re- the S.R.A. Merriam Administratioll
-Ade Bethune
1umed similar to before the lockout, forces because of her liberal and .la- ,
as usual they have failed to keep bor views,. was appointed January, - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - the promises to the letter_ The 16, as field represenetive in the Los
Panama-Pacific Line, notorious for Angeles c.onnty area by Dr. IL ;person, or to take time to correct in
their "chiseling and other under- Dewey Anderson, new state relief letters the many strange and imband· methods against labol' union administrator appointed recently by \:>C>Sfilbie ideas of persons who remen," have consistently refused _to Governor Olson. Harold Pomeroy, spond with enthusiasm to such a
employ the number of clerks need- former state relief administrator proposition as we put forth but cool
ed on their dock and are allowing under ' ex-Governor Merriam, and a down when they begin to learn
work to be done without clerks on strong advocate of sending -men on the facts.
And there 1s great joy, as well as
the job. Another danger threa- .relief into areas where farm worktens peace a~ the harbor and ers were on strike for better wages toil and hardship, 1n both - for
this developed last Tuesday. The and conditions, was appointed e~ both are near to G<>d 1n His crea1hipowners in violation of the ecutive secretary of the Associated tion..
Bot for both one must take up
longshoremen's agreemei;it insist Farmers of California group by
that . the long~ore ship g~n.gs Holmes Bishop, president of that the cross of labor and self-denial.
We think there is a real vocation
handlmg heavy pipe make up sling- organization. It has long been ru_loads that are beyond .the regulated mored that Pomeroy was drawing a in forming a co-operativP. farm life.
aafe~y rules of the agreement. The;;e .salary secretly from t he Associated st.. Paul often speaks of our "callprovide for large pipe of certam Farmers while acting as relief ad- ing," which is vocation. Every one
diameter and lengths shall not ex- ministrator
is called to some definite thing, and
ceed t hree tona per slingload but the
·
Carl Sheridan au called to be . saints.
shipowners disregarding the safety
We think that the baptismal
clause 1n the agreement now insist
vows which we have all taken upon
that the longshoremen 'load the pipe
ARGIJM EN T FOR CREDIT
us, and which enjoin the observing
as they demand, regardless of safeof all Christian precepts laid down
UNIONS
ty rules of the agreement. That if
in the New Testament aside from
the longshoremen refuse, they
"The following are t he usual rates the three counsels of perfection, are
threaten to lock them out. The per annum charged by lending ablm:dantly sufficient to enable sinN.L.R. Board may be call.e d in to agencies: Pawnbrokers, 36 per cent; cere catholic people to live and
appoint an arbitrator to settle the Axias (mostly organized among cer- work together 1n peace and true
dimculty.
tain foreign groups in New Y-ork charity:
Help Needed
Cit y), 28.5 per cent; Remedial Loan
San Francisco
Societies, 26.9 per cent ; Industrial
If we had more helpers, this farm
Herman Bulcke, President of the Banks, 17.2 per ent ; Personal Loan
San Francisco longshoremen and Depar t ments of Banks, 18.1 per cent. could produce more, and the work
Charles See, railroad trainmen, havP - Credi t Uni ons, N.C.W.C., Washing- of each would produce more than
(Continued on Page 8)
been appainted by Governor Olson ton, D. C.)
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Sharecroppers .·
One hundred men, women and
DUTY OF CATHOLIC WORKER children
living in tents by the wayTO JOIN ORGANIZED LABOR side down in Arkansas ; snow on the
ground and' babies crying with cold
STRESSED BY ARCHBISHOP
and hunger; one old man laid out
dead in one of the tents ....,. t he
H1dustrial Conference Hears Most editor of The Catholic Worker saw
these things three years ago this
Rev. Edward Mooney Tell
FebI:uary down in Arkansas_ Thia.
month there were a- thousand famAttitude of Church On
ilies out on the roads, in Missouri,
Problems of Toilers
evicted from their homes, suffering
untold hardships according to the
Detroit - The attitude of the news received from H . L . Mitchel,
Catholic Church toward industrial secretary of the Southern Tenant
relations imposes upon the Catholic Fanners' Union. The encampment.I
worker the duty of active interest along the highways were forcibly'
in his l&bor organization. the Most broken up and the families scatRev. Edward Mooney, Archbishop tered.
These conditions are a result of
of Detroit, declared in an address
delivered at a dinner meeting which our industrialized farming ThJa·
closed the two-da¥ regional meeting story ser.ves to illustrate the fact
of the Catholic Conference on In- that there is little ownership of
dustrial- Problems here- last night. private property 1n the South. We
"If our priests by action or apa- have a huge lJl'Otetariat among our
thy enco~~ the members of their rural workers. It is one of the most
parishes to stand otr from active pressing problems of • the country.
and constructive participation in
According to Mr. Mitchell the
the affafrs of their unions, they are Union Committee telegraphed the
derelict in a duty which the high- President of the United StatM
est authority of the- Church misses after hearing detailed reports from
no occasion to emphasize," Arch- Its Missouri organzers as to the ter•
bishop Mooney told his hearers. ''If ror, violence, threats and intimida•
they and .nthel' religious leaders in tion used. in forcibly breaking up
the present strUggle between Amer- the encampments on the u. S.
icanism and Communism for the Highways, swamplands, and river
control of labor lead their men to levees.
take a defeatist attitude instead of
Shunted About
exhorting them to make Christian
I
principles articulate and decisive
Mitchell stated that he had rein the activities of their . unions,
they will have their share of re- ports that the Sharecroppers demsponsibility in the debacle that en-- onstrators were in a number of
sues. If they content themselves cases forced into county-owned
with merely preaching general trucks over their protests, their
principles and do not set them- household goods scattered, and set
selves energetically to help their down on back country roads with
Christian workers train themselves no houses in sight . In other cases
in principle and technique to as- it was found that . from four to
sume the leadership which their seven families were dropped at vanumbers justify, they are doing cant houses and were then told bJ
only half their duty - an easier the landowners that they were unwanted and must leave the plantahalf at that.
tions at once. Other evicted fam"Those who are familiar with ilies -were dumped in cot ton housee
even the fundamentals of the Ca- (small sheds where cot ton is stortholic Labor Movement will recog- ed during picking season).
nize that I am pleading for a liveAccording to Mitchell the 150
ly interest on the · part of priests
and Catholic workers in definite families at the Homeless Junction
and effective work in favor of a Camp near New Madrid were movChristian and American program- ed out Thursday night and Friday
like the program of the Association morning by the state and county
of Catholic Trade Unionists. The authorities without being told
prime purpose of this Association is where they were going to be taken.
'to make the Catholic membership It was reported a t union headquarin the unions an organized force ters that men were beaten and
for sound unionism in the Chris- threatened with violence and jaU
tian spirit.' Its method is to gather terms in this second forcible evicprospective leaders in labor, to tion. Another group camped at the
ground them in sound principles, to s.weet Home Baptist Church near
train them to facility in defnding Wyatt, Missouri, composed of 131
t hese principles and applying them families, stood on their rights, aa
to their own work-a-day lives, and members of the Church, and reto send them back to their own fuaed to allow state troopers to
unions prepared to make their move them off of property which
Christian and American convictions belonged to them.
count in formulating the palicy and
Sickness and Misery
controlling the action of that
uion_"
A camp composed laTgely of white
people near Dorena, Missouri, just
across the river from Hickman,
Kentucky, was also reported still 1n
passession of a- small plot of gr.ound
on the Mississippi River Levee.
Shelter - for these remaining encampments remained only makel'here was a robbery in the Ua- shift blankets and quilts used aa
tholic Worker editorial omce last windbreaks while the people stW
month. It was one of those eve- hovered around camp :fl.res. A numning when there were no meetings, ber of cases of pneumonia haw
-and there had been many f<_>r a been reported and many of the woweek and everyone was tired ami men and children are suffering
went to bed early. One of the group from severe colds. There are •
coming in at · eleven thirty found number of expectant mothers in the
the office door broken in and the evicted sharecropper camps, but aa
place in a terrific state or· mess. yet there have been no births rePapers - and letters were thrown ported.
about the room and trampl~ upon, Nearly all of the people whether
desk drawers were emptied out, scattered 1n vacant houses on back
everything on the tops of the deks plantation roads or remining 1n
swept to the floor, and the two the camps are without food. About
typewriters missing. Strangely en- the only relief being given 1s what
ough the cash box was untouched. has been supplied by the Southern
This proved for us that i~ certainly Tenant Farmers' Union which after
could not have been an inside job, failing 1n an effort to establish a
as the poli<;_eman suggested. We central relief distributing point 1n
reported the .m at ter to the police Sikenston has set up temporary
in order that the typewriters might headquarters 1n Bytheville, Arkanbe traced through the pawn shops, su, where food contributed by
as we had the number of one of the union members in Arkansas and
machines. Since then we have had friends elsewhere is being taken !none typewriter returned. It had to Missouri by automobile-usually
been pawned in Greenpoint for ten under cover of darkness.
dollars.
Local relief officials although
We would • not publish anything ready to give relief lli the form
about this little disaster except to of commodities and grants by Farm
notify our readers that if they do Security Administration ar-e tiaving
not receive acknowledgments for great difilculty reaching their cllclothing or let~rs tpat they have ents scattered over the co.untryslde
sent us, this event may have some- The Union organizers are directing
thing to do with it. So we express the people to apply to the varloWI
the gratitude we feel for their help, headquarters of the Farm Security
since we cannot thank them per- Ad inistratton M d' the ~-nssouTt
sonally;
Relief Commission for aid.

Larceny In
Editorial Office
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Love One -Anothe·r !
(Continued fro.m Page 1)
at
Mass we are placing these petitions before
Every morning
Jesus the Worker.
"Their 1infirmities were multiplied. Afterwards they made
haste." And these words of the Psalmist we take to mean that when
we are having such trouble as we are now, afterwards we are going
to make great progress. But now the going is hard.
Now as we go to press, we must think of the coffee and bread
bill. We owe $192 for coffee and $256 for '\:>read. The sugar
and apple butter bill is $101.40, but we have stopped serving
apple butter now. For our other meals durmg the day we pay cash
and many a time for supper we sit down to just lima beans. Lunch
is soup as usual and potato and onion soup are best. We are spending about fifty dollars a week for the r 50 daily house meals and
petty cash. And we are including in this petty cash expenditure
the extra men who come in e<Jery night who have been -walking
the streets without a -bed and who can be sheltered for thirty cents
a night on the Bowery. Our own house is crowded to the doors.
Altogether our bills total $3,043, not · counting the mortgage on
the farm. We don't need to pay a $500 installment on that until
June.
It is a time to develop the often neglected virtue of Hope.
Without it what would we do ? We remember the promise, "The
poor man shall not be forgotten to the end: the patience of the
poor shall not perish forever." We must be patient and we must have
hope. For certainly there is no one but God who can help us, and
we are confident that He ~ill do 't by prompting our readers to help
us.

Circulation '
Drive Is
BegunbyCW .
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INTROIT FROM MASS · FOR A MARTYR-BISHOP
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(Continued from Page 1)
Crowded or not crowded, Mott
Street is scarcely a place for a baby
two and a half years old. Unheated
at night, oil stoves during the day>
no hot water, no bath, no privacy.
The two top floors were occupied by
women, some of them nervously incapable of work, physically shattered by hardship and insecurity. Not
fit company for a baby, And one
certainly didn't want to put him in
with a lot of men, unemployed, of
all ages.
Organized Agencies
So first we ti:ied the McMahon
Temporary Shelter for Children.
No, that was filled up and besides
it was quarantined for scarlet fever.
There was the st. Barnabas Shelter
over on Mulberry Street, also temporary. so we tried them and the
matron there told us there was a
bed. We walked the ten or twelve
blocks to get there and found that
there had been a mistake. They
were quarantined there too, with
dysentery. We should try the
Foundling, they said.
During this time there had been
a policeman who had been assisting us in our search, very friendly
and sympathetic, anxious to help

Priests of the Lord, bless' the Lord; 0 ye holy and humble ,
of heart, praise God. All ye works of the Lord, bless the Lord,
praise and exalt him above all forever.

Two Letters From Peter
Dear Dorothy:

Portland,
January 1 9·

I just received your letter
and read the January issue
of "The Catholic Worker.
I had written a letter
when I arrived in Seattle
which I failed
to send to you.
I am sending it to you
with a fifty dollar check.
I am now leaving
for San Francisco
and will write to you
when I arrive there.
Your fellow worker
m Christ,
PETER MAURIN
Seattle,
December 28, 1938
Dear Dorothy:
I arrived in Seattle
safe and sound
except for couple bruises
on the chin.

SCOOP

Three months ago, The Cathopublished the ;;tory of
the United States buying si}ver
(Continued from page 1)
stolen by the . Loyalist govern- ·
ment from the Bank of Spain,
fiolent revolutions haye been pre- a private institution. we carried
vented.
·1
almost as complete a story as is
St. Peter and St. Paul and all now going the rounds in the sethe apostles went out into the cular papers. The Senate, at
highways and byways to llPread this late date, seems perturbed at.
Christian teaching. st. Francis de this quasi violation of neutrality.
Catholic and secular papers
Sales and St. John of God circu- evidently thought at that time
lated leaflets throughout the town that the story was worthless.
and countryside.
But now they make · a big thing
Be a lay apostle and work with of it; the N. Y. Daily News even
WI this coming year! With God on
gping so far as to claim a scoop
our
side we can ·accomplish
great I._
after
three months.
thing:i,
·
_________
....,.
lic Worker

I
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We were driving
back to Spokane
from the J esuit
House of Studies.
Fr. Robinson,
Dean of Gonzaga College
was the driver.
I was sitting in the back
with a Jesuit Scholastic.
Our. conversation
was so interesting
for Fr. Robinson
that he forgot to stop
at
red light
and ran into the middle
of a city bus.
The head of his car
1f
was smashed.
His nose was cut
while his glasses,
which he was wearing,
were not broken.
The Jesuit Scholastic
had a cut
above the left eye.
I was hurt
by bumping my chin
against the front seat.
(Continued on page 5)
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LETT.E RS FROM OUR READERS

Dear Editor :
Enclosed please find $1.00 to pay
for renewal of my subscription to
The Catholic Worker for four years.
June •1938 through May 1942. Although my subscription expired in
May 1938, I neglected to renew until now, and you continued to send
me the paper anyway, for which I
thank you. I am ashamed of my
negligence, especially when I think
of how much you need money.
Your work is highly commendable
and I would support it financially,
except that I am a Protestant and
therefore contribute to the similar
Works of Mercy within my own denomination.
Although I am Protestant, I prize
your paper highly, because it gives
- such good evidence that there is
no excuse for ill feeling between
Catholics and Protestants. For instance, I fully agree with all of
• your article "Aims and Purposes" on
page seven of your January 1939
Issue.
I rejoice especially in your statement, "We must overcome evil with
eood, hatred with love." I rejoice in
the knowledge that both Protestants
and Catholics, and also the other
branches of Christendom, Captic,
Greek Orthodox, Nestorian, etc., all
over the world, are praying "Thy
will be done on earth as it is in
Heaven.
I am also aelighted by your various peace activities. Even before I
had seen the new issue of your
paper with the "Gadfiy's" suggestions on the Spanish Embargo, I
bad already written several letters
to President Roosevelt and various
Congressmen asking them to keep
the Spanish Embargo.
With best wishes, your brother in
Christ,

Ajo, Ariz.

Dear Friends of Mott Street:
The Catholic Worker just came
and have been enjoying, it especially the Farming Commune colwnn.
It all seems so homey and natural
and makes one want to meet and
know the brave kind souls who
have launched on a work so new
and strange and so terribly needed.
Month after month the past year I
lay in bed ill but able to do a lot
Read
of reading and thinking.
Father Furfey's "Fire on the Earth"
and Fr. .Lugan's "Social Principles
of the Gospels," and was filled with
an intense desire to conquer over
physical debilities and to get out
and DO somthing. Fate led me to
this desert spot after health returned and have found something to do.
These people have hardly heard
of Social Justice; they know that
something called communism or
fascism or nazism exists. Of course
they read the papers and tune in
on the radio, but as for any active
part for themselves-why that is
quite impossible. We have no Catholic social life, no community
spirit, yet here are near 7,000 souls
perhaps one half baptized Catholics. Have undertaken to do something about this situation with
Doctrine classes and clubs for fathers, and mothers, and young people,
and children.
It does seem rather presumptuous but cannot dare to call myself
a Catholic and sit by idly.
Please, in your charity say a little prayer for us, and here is an
idea just this moment sprouted.
This is a glorious climate. We
would like to see a health resort
built up. A highway is being considered to the Gulf of California,

about 150 miles distant, where it
John C. Paisley is most wonderful fishing. . I wish

member of a Methodist Church,
a C.l.O . Union,
a Credit
Union, a Conswners• Co-operative, The · International
Fellowship of Reconciliation,
War Resisters' International,
Keep America Out of War
Congress.

with all my heart that some philanthropic Catholics would become
interested and promote a fine Sanitarium. Just a day dream of course,

but-

With all this work am doing at
my own expense, have a shortage
or pennies for other things in which
am interested, but would like to
do at least this much, send you
one dollar each month for 20 or so
copies of The Catholic Worker to
dlstribute here. So here is the first
$1.00 and may God bless you all.
Faternally yours in
Christ militant,

"Men have loat the conaclou•
ne11 that war 11 a deatroylng el•·
ment In the Myatlcal Body of
Christ., A1 for Chrlatlan con1clou1t1ea1 today, we do not think of
Ch'rlatlan fighting agalnat Chrl1tlan, but only of the cltlzen1 of
Eula Lee
one country fighting against thoae
of another. War 11 looked at al·
"All prouerty, the more common
moat exclusively from the natlonal
point of view." The Church and it becomes. the more heavenly It
War--Fr. Stratmann, O.P.
becomes.-St. Gertrude.

B-y Dorothy Day
FROM UNJO N .SQUA RE TO RO ~E
Here is the story ot · the conversion ot
the editor of The CATHOLIC WORKER

"Nothing in this book is ' " ••• a poignant human docmore impressive than the de~ ument, the drama of the puronstration of the fact that suit of a soul by the Hound
the radical at his best is trying to do the work t~at the of Hea-ven."
Christian on the average has
THE CATHOLIC
too ohen neglected. • • • It is
HERALD-CITIZEN
hard to see how any one j:an
f.,il to be moved by her ac·oount of her own direct and
varied participation in the life
"This is a vital book for
of the abused and unf9rtunate.11
Catholics as well as non-CathoTHE COMMONWEAL lics. Everyone can learn much
from it, but it carries a special
"With Fire on The Earth,' it message to those who feel
ranks as an outstanding con- fhat Communism is the solutribution to the social aposto- tion to the social problems of
late."
the world."
THE SOCIAL FORUM
THE SIGN
$1.50 the copy
Send orders directly to
THE PRESERVATION Of THE FAITH PRESS
Silver Sp.ring, Maryland.

• •
·-·

a Copy From Peter

Worker

Protestant

,.

CATHOLIC

I have read with great interest
your paper, The Catholic Worker.
Since the paper is distributed
gratis all over the country, it's very
apparent the .money is coming from
"somewhere." Undoubtedly from
Earl Browder or Stalin, for its sustainence.
This paper isn't any more catholie than the tail end of a horse and
all throughout the reading one can
see under the fine film "Communism." Wasn't that the biggest
laugh of the week, "Brophy going
to Midnight Mass," wonder if his
fingers were crossed and "if."
Lady! it isn't the readers who
are the "saps," it's the poor misguided jays who print it, and the
sooner the jays realize for 1939 years
forces like this have tried unsuccessfully to undermine the Roman
Catholic Church the sooner they
will stop trying Conly trying) to fool
people.
Yours for the return of Christianity to the poor Saps of Russia.

(Continued from Page 4)
The schools being closed
I was only able
lk
th S h
to ta to e c olastic1
in the House of Studies.
It was Bishop White
who phoned Fr. Robinson
about me being in town.
I am coming back to Spokane
the 9, 10, 11 J anuary.
I spent Christmas in Butte
with Eliah Seaman.
With a Catholic Hindu
student in the School of
Mines

we went to Midnight Mass
at a Croatian Church.
This Croatian pastor
is a great friend
of The Catholz'c W k
or er.
I am sending you
...,..
a fifty dollar check
to help pay the debts.
Raum K. Sanchez · While in St. Paul
I paid fifty-two dollars

=========================

Miner's Wi/e 1 ChiJd,

s.h areeropper Write

;~:ato;,%;e;~es trip.

~~~~

from St. Paul to Seattle
then to Los Angeles,
then to Denver,
"I am a poor miner's wife and an evicted one and my husband
then to Omaha,
hasn't got work only a little hardly enuff for food and we need
then to St. Paul.
clothen bad and the weather is bad and us all bair for clothen, I can stop
No work and just enuff to eat to keep us alive. We have three
anywhere I want
children and I don't care so much for myself but I would like to
and it is good
get some clothen for my children. I have one boy 3 years old and
for 150 days.
one boy 8 years old and one girl I 2 years, my husban wares 42 or They intend
40 coats, he is 5 feet 1o in. tall. I waire anything from 30 in bust
to start a Catholic Worke1
up to 40. I will be glad to get anything. I can saw, I can fix thnigs
group in Minneapolis.
thats to large."-Mrs. Snoe Kimbrell, Colt, Arkansas, care of J ack- It is also a question
son's store, Route I.
of a Farming Commune.
*
*
Fr. Le Beau
"My father was a cold miner in W. Va. before. The bosses call
at St. Thomas Cdlege,
Fr. Looser}
a cut. They cut off 219 men without work and food. And 2 hold
family starved to death and many nearly starve. We were out of
at St. Mary's Hospital,
food. But floor and lard, when a union man thought of us and
Sister Helen Angelica
brought us a large piece of meat. And it help us a lot. My father
at St. Joesph's Ho pita],
was cut off and he stay in W. Va: to look for work. The rad cross
are great boosters
sent me and my mother and two brothy to Arkansas. To her mother
of The Catholic Worker.
and father. We are still hear. In Oct. my father came from Ala. Dr. John Giesen
to Ark. He is with us now. They are two families of us 8 in one
is actively connected
room cabin. In the big wood in Ark."
with a Mexican Center.
Dr. Bauer,
Miss Dorothy Lucille Kimbrell, a~e 12.
a German sociologist,
* * *
is now at St. Thomas
Dear good workers: Thanks for your paper it has so mitche
and is eager to cooperate
good thing in it. The peas abot Tom Mooney was so good I will
with The Catholic Worker.
send you all a song that I made abot Tom Mooney, will you Before leaving St. Paul
pleas put- it in yur paper maby Tom will see it. I am the old shareI made a short trip
craper that. the young man met at Haret in March if he is still
to Eau Claire and
with you all he will remember me and Henreter. The sharecraper
La Crosse.
is in very ead shape. The landlards are puton so miny out our The pastor of Eau Claire'
homes are plases to stay. They hant never had a home just a plase
agrees with us :
to stay. I will haft to close. I pray. God grater blessen to be with you.
the youth needs a cause.
_ Myrtle Lawrence.
.A Y.M.C.A. secretary
in La Crosse
P. S. -My grand datar want to send a few 1i9es the miners.
is very much in sympathy
with the idea
* * * .
'.
'
of an Unpopular Front
on Personalist Democracy.
I found that the reaction
to Th e Catholic Worker
I. Glory to God for a· governor so true.
propaganda
Glory to Jesus. for a comread like you.
is very favorable.
Chorus
There was very little talk
Go and tell all that Tom Mooney is •free.
either about Franco
Tell them and tell them Tom Mooney is free.
or Fr. Coughlin.
I wi h you all
2. Twenty two years he was noble and true
a Happy New Year.
That is what the union will do for you.
Chorus.
Yours in Chri t the Worker,
PETER MAURIN
3. New governor come in, old govetnor went out.
(
Ch9rus.
· But Ols<?n was the best g<;>vernor ~bout.
. I

.... .

.

~o ~om

Mooney

~

4

Twenty two long years in the dungeon cell.
One by one his enemies went to hell.
Chorus.

5. We all protested Tom Mooney was true,
And how he was abused for a crime he never do.

Chorus.

6. Billings was a comread he was nob]~ an.cl true.
He would not tell a lie, he would take a sentence too.

Let us give glory to God for the gift of his Son.

Chorus.

"It i• a grave errox tto belteve that
true and lasting peace ean nde
among men as long a1 the11 engage
tint and foremost in the greed.JI
pur1uit Of the material goOdl Of th(I
world. These, being limited, can,
wfth dif!icuzt11, s11.tis,f11 all, even fl
no one (which is hard to imagine)
1hou.ld wish to take the lion'a ahare.
The11 are necessaril11 unsattaf11ing,
because the greater th!l number of
1hares the smaller the share of
each." - (Christmas allocation of

Pope Plus XI, 1930.)

•
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W ashington,D.C.

Pittsburgh

The Blessed Martin de Porres
House ·
1215-7th St., N. W.,

Catholic: Radical .Alliance
3221-Sth Ave.,
Your Pittsburgh branch bas been

C A T H O -L I C

W 0 R K E It

' St. Louis
ST. LOUIS HOSPICE

-3526 Pine Blvd.

Catholic Union
01 Unen1ployed

We received the literature from

Too often many of us are afraid
It seems a lon g while since I have prospering, at least in some respects. St. Joseph's House about the Span- · We have received several enquirsent a letter to The Cat holic JiVorker. We are not at all satisfied that we ish Embargo. We've bung up your Les regarding the -set-up of our that the men will resent our bringing in a religious note. But .in our
So I am again writing t o tell of have the proper CW spirit, but we mimeographic message on our bulletin board. As for the name-sheets, group. We therefore take this op- meetings, religion is not something
some of t he activities at t he Martin are trying.
de Porres House.
But first I want to t hank all
those who have sent to me those
-very helpful letters, always just
when, they were needed most to
give courage an_d strength when I
would be just about ready to give
up. I have sometimes "felt as I
Imagined a general would feel if he
suddenly found himself with an
army of men and no officers to assist him. And then there would
come a letter from some one who
would say they had heard of the
House through The Catholi c Worker
In which after reading I would feel
so refreshed. tl;lat I could attempt
almc:ist anything and never weary.
The past year has, I feel, been
clortously successful , not that I
have done so much for I know that
I haven't, but that I have been able
to keep going not ever knowing
,w here the money was going to
come And yet each day I was
able to give to some hungry man
reod and shelter and even clothes if
he needed. And too it has been
very successful because of the great
Joy I get from being able to serve
my fellow brothers as I feel Our
Lord wishes those who would follow
Him to do.
We are where we started almost
two years ago in one of Washington's worst sections, we enter our
door through an alley but what
care we if we carry the spirit of
Christ in with us? Our building is
not a heated building, but we are
blessed by being over a lunch-room
and a barber shop and t here is a
_.certain amount of heat that rises
an.d keeps our :floors warm and
with the aid of an oil stove we are
very comfortable on cold days. Our
walls have many cracks and we
cove them with strips of paper.
For baths we heat water on the
oil stove that we cook on and pour
It in the t ub. Many of our window
panes are out, so we put cardboard
In for a pane; because men are
hungry, naked and homeless. And
there is no money. We pray for
our daily bread and we must spend
the money for what it is given to
us for.
The rent is a very small sum but
to me it is sometimes a very great
worry when I find myself facing a
notice that unless I pay my rent
within a certain day I will be put
out. Some day we pray that some
one will pay our rent and homeless
men will not be in danger of losing the little help that the Blessed
Martin de Porres Mouse can give
t;o. them.
For in the work of the h.-Iartin de
Porres House Our Lord's words are
really exemplified, "In as much as
you have done it unto one of these
My least ones you have done it
unto Me." For in Washington the
colored men are really the least
ones, as no group are doing anything to help them, they are segregated and left last in everything.
I am sure t hat I have a problem
that few othr Houses of Hospitality,
have as I .find so many people out
of sympathy and not willing to help.
Of course we welcome all comers
to our door and we must hope perhaps Our Lord may come to visit
ua in some hated group. And how
sad it would be if we did noe let
enter, all of our work shall have
been for nothing. There is one
white who has lived with us ever
.since the House has existed and is
yet here.
Christmas we had our first party
for the children and it would have
done your heart good to have seen
fifty children romping through this
small house enjoying a Christmas
that otherwise would have been far
less happy had there been no Martin de Porres House. There was
plenty of 'good food, candy, oranges,
toys, and a lot of warm clothes and
shoes.

We are s't m in the big three-story
building that belongs to the Diocese. It was an orphanage sometime ago. In this building we are
able to feed forty people three meals
a day. To this forty we give a
permanent .bed. They work around
t9e place and keep it going. One
nice thing is that these fellows do
nearly all the work themselves. It
is self help and enables them to
keep their self respect.
We have a truck-just · recovered
f rom a three-week breakdown. Witll
this we get in coal ii.nd most of
our food. We have to buy quite a
bit at that. We have the universal
worries of light, gas, ·telephone and
.g asolene bills. Materially, howeyer.
I must say we .have been blessed .
At the moment we are in difllcUlties but are confident we will continue to make the grade with God's
help.
In addition to our regular guest.s
we feed about 800 on the breadline. We fee dthem around supper
time so that they will not have to
worry about another meal for the
day. Every .night we have been
sleeping an additional 300 men.
Most of these poor fellows have to
sleep on the :floor;:;-we have no mattresses or beds 1or them. In the
morning we have been giving them
coffee and bread. Occasionally we
can give them a warm cereal with
sugar and skim milk. We may not
be able to keep this up. Our income bas dwindled recently.
We have a chapel in the House
where I try to get to say Mass once
a week for the men. The chapel is
kept beautifully clean by Bill Lenz.
Steve .McCarthy is still our watchdog of the treasury. Frank Hensler,
Father's brother, at the moment,
has the worries of the house on his
broad young shoUlders. Tony Laurent, Francis Barret and others help
him nobly.
Our clinic is gaining momentum
very slowly. Mrs. Ann McPolland
is now chiefly in charge-she stays
there permanently, bringing a
mucbly needed woman's touch to
the whole place. Our Blessed Martin Center and classes are going
splendidly. Marcellus Kirsch Is the
spark there. We reach close to one
hundred colored children. On Saturday afternoons girls from Mt.
Mercy College help us with our
classes. Some fine young fellows
also conduct classes in wood work,
clay- modeling, etc. Our bi-monthly
Tuesday evening meetings of the
Blessed Martin League are still well
attended. ·
We have lots of room and are
glad to get visitors. Anyone from
another city who might want to live
with us for long or short period, or
even indefinitely will be welcome to
come here and share in the work
and leadership. It goes without
saying that our own Pittsburghers
are likewise welcome to move in on
U8.

Father Rice

Houma, La.
St.

Franc:i~

House

"The Catholic Daughters
brought in a bunch of canned stuff
and there was a real dinner for
about thirty. Bob Holt, one of the
st. Louis crowd, is serving his apprenticeship and will take over
soon. They are packing them in
every night now that it is cold. We
are still without water, electricity
or gas. . . . Our tender hearted
police are bringing us ambassadors
nightly. Last night one of them
herded a whole family over to the
tiny place. It is just one room and
there they pull up with a man, wife
and three sweet little kids and
throw them in Bob's lap. They have
a: nice new jail, . plenty of empty
Llewellyn J. Scott space,
etc., but no room for guests,
not guilty of crime."

Justice
It Is that perfection of man'•
wlll which Inclines him to desire
In all things, spontaneously and
unceasingly, the good of the 10clety of which he ia a part: and
al10 to desire that each should
have w'-at la hl1 due.
St. Thomas Aguinas

"Indeed the Church believeir that

it would be wrong for her to inter·
fere totthout just cause '" 1uch
earthly concerns: but she can never
relinqu.1.sh her Goo-gi ven task of
interp~sing her authority ln an
those matter1 that have G bearing
on moral conduct."-POPE Pius XI
(Fortv Year1 A.Jter).

we've signed one that was circulated locally, and also sent a telegram to our Senator Clark in Washington, and otherwise are doing our
best to interest others in keeping
the Embargo.
It's about time I wrote you something about . what's been going on
in my insignificant life since I left
~ew York. I have vague recollec-·
t1ons of a card to you I hope to
make this a letter.
:Roy .is doing a good job llere with
st. Louis Hospice. As far as I can
see he has become a thoroughgoing
Catholic Worker; his "conversion"
bears out the remark-<>! the Holy
Father, I guess-that the apostolate
of the workers must come through
the 'i':orkers. The recreation room
lias been moved upstairs, as to give
the men more privacy; and the of-

portunity to reiterate some of our
fundamental principles. We do not
believe in working along lines of
mass pressure or mass action. We

that is dragged in by the heels
The men have come to see that it
is an essential part of life and
that without it we would be building on sand, folowing the example
wish to follow, _somewhat, the work of men who in the past have bullt
which has been done up in Nova with a care for worldly things and
Scotia by Father Tompkins and St. have seen their efforts come to
Francis Xavier University, including naught. We realize the necessitY. of
the use of cooperatives credit building on Christian principles.
'
Examined in this light, we see
unions, and most important of all, that to form ourslves .into a selfstudy clubs. We fee~ that to en- help and mutual-help group, think·
dorse government aid, as a sole ing in terms of the common good.
means of .alleviating conditions in ls but putting into action Christ'.a
these critical times, is to endorse precept that we love one another.
further helplessness.
We do not We see, too, that dog eat aog is not
Christianity but paganism and, 1n
look to relief; we want to stand on working for the greater glory of
our own feet and get past state or God and the good of our neighbor,
government aid. Relief destroys that God is not glorified by men
one's morale, self-respect, the desire in gutters or sleeping in doorways.
to get ahead. The discipline and While condemning the system of
habit of work is lost. You lose, too, profit-making that operates to keep
your self-reliance, and the ins.t ine- men at each other's throats in the
tive desire to help yourself is de- business world, we wish to avoid
stroyed. In the long run it will do being of the same mind as these more harm than good.
men, wiping out greed and selfl.shWe believe that self-help, helping ness from our own hearts.
one another in the spirit of ChrisDiscussing and talking the.w
tian' cbarity (Communitarianism, to things over, the men have come to
use Peter Mall.rin's term) is the only appreciate that Christ did not
way in which any permanent good preach that religion was the opiate
can be accompllshd. our system of of the people; that religion doe.t'
economic feudalism bas reduced us not make for inactivlty and a comto a propertyless class. Only tbrougb placent acceptance of injustice. St.
cooperation, Communitarianism, vo- Paul told us not to be dependen&
lunta;ry sharing in Christian broth- on others. Despite all his travels.
erly love, working 1or the common St. Paul still continued to be a
good, can the man in man be tent-maker. And the Apostles did
brought out. In no other way can · not just sit down; they went on
the unemployed really be helped to fishing. Christ told us not just to
be men, standing on their own feet. live, but first to live for God. It
Any aole, however it may be band- was with this in mind that last
ed out, only reduces the people to December the men decided to open
greater helplessness and depend- meetings by reciting the rosary.
ence.
We have pinned our faith in this:
It is an opportunity we need most that there is in all men the power
-not a dole from a world that and ability to change all thlng1
owes us a living, but a modest stake abo'ut them if they will but reach
Crom a world that owes us a chance. out and unite with their fellows in
our Catholic Union of unemployed constructive action. The fact that
was formed with this idea-to give we are but a handful of men does
the unemployed this opportunity. not mean that the job is hopeless.
The opportunity arises through the Men have made that "lnistake in
cooperation of the ~embers, pool- the past. It is not the number of
ing what few pennies they can men, but the power that's in them.
scrape together, building up our that counts. With God's help, won•
Credit Union, working and sticking ders can be done.
John Mella
together.

this to be a very effective answer
Christ
gave two commandments in the
Gospel as constituting tpe whole of
the law; many Christians are concerned about the first, too few trouble themselves much about the second: Love Thy Neighbor as Thyself. The c. W. is attempting to
show people- how to practice that
second and equally important commandment. It · is surprising to find
that there are many who think they
have no obligation to .care for their
neighbor materially. Their usual
argument is: We can't do anything
about it; it's all part of the System. That's the attitude of . Catholics on so many questions.
Sincerely yours in St. Benedict,

-Ade Bethune bllough it irritates some:

flee moved downstairs for greater
convenience. The downstairs rooms
-first floor-have been painted or
papered, and similar work on the
upstairs ha.s been begun. About
three hundred men a day are fed
here. The 1 men come the back way
into the basement where we ba.v.e
set up two stores for them. It
may seem like shoving them in a
corner, but there they have more
privacy. To express it mildly they
like it very much. None to stand
outside. And -they no longer congest the hallway upstairs. Breakfast they eat in the basement and
the other meals in the upstairs dining room. Eighty and sometimes
more show up for one meal, qUite a
few of them colored. About twenty
men stay regularly in the house,
most of them good fellows.
As for activities, on Monday some
Sisters have catechism for colored
youngsters. Wednesday evening the
Catholic Alliance meets; Thursday
the C.W. group; Friday a priest
comes to talk to the men, and do
the men ever like -it! So far we've
had Father Dreisoemer and Father
Martin of Maryknoll.
We found the article on Page 7
of the latest C.W. on Union of Unemployed most interesting; it might
have been put in a more prominent
place. The problems touched in the
article affect us here also. It is
very well to house, clothe, and feed
the men; but after they have been
with us a few months and are rehabilitated to a great extent, our
benefactors ask all sorts of questions about them: Are they going
to stay on permanently, don't they
do any work, is it doing them any
good, how about getting them jobs?
We also found the discussion of
Catholic Worker principles of importance, because people are asking
us what about them? What are your
objectives? And what all. I found

Louis Menke, Oblate
10 MONKS POPULARIZING
CONSUMER COOP.ERATIVES
ATCHISON, Kans.-Ten monks of
St. Benedict's College here a.remaking northeast Kansas consumer cooperative-conscious.
They are members of the St.
Benedict's ci o 11 e g e Cooperative
study Club, which is under the
chairmanship of the Rev. Charles
Aziere, O.S.B., bead of the Department of Business Administration at
the college.
The club's scope of activities includes the organization of cooperative movement study clubs in northeast Kansas; lecturing" before workers, small business men, collegians
and other interested persons; the
writing of articles for cooperative
publications; publication of one of
their own bulletins; the teachipg of
a special cohsumer - cooperative
course at St. Benedict's.
Tb; work of these 10 monks have
stimulated much interest in this territory. Some business men are
planning to organize a cooperative
oil company here shortly.

Gratitude
Our readers certainly liave
been generous with clothing thia
last month or so and we can
report that many a man and woman has been clothed, and well
clothed through their generosity.
Again we point out that we are
stewards, the servants of our
readers, and we have asked those
receiving clothing to pray for
our readers who are helping us.
Both men and women have received clothes which have enabled them to find work. They
have given a feeling of confldence at being well clothed that
has been of immeasurable help.
Underwear has come in and
socks and these are most important items these cold days.
Shoes and overcoats, shirts 811ll
many scarves. A sister in a convent has been knitting for us
steadily and bas set some of her
friends to work knitting for our
men on the breadline, and those
3carves have brightened many a
pinched face.
·
And now we are asking not
only tor more clothing but towals and sheets. Most of the
winter there are three at a time
sick in the house and their beds
especially need to be kept fresh.
Also,-and this is a great request-has anyone a typewriter
be could donate. Another one
was missed some time last month
besides the two which were stolen
last mont)l and we find our-selves
very short indeed. When the circulation department are at work,
~he editorial omce has to write by
hand, and vice versa. Thanking
you again, and God bless you.

I
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'Che Street

ApostoJate
By STAN LEY VISHN EWSKI
The importance of selling Catholic literature, on the streets of our
principal cities, can never be too
1trongly emphasized.
The "Street Apostolate," I believe
to be one of the mo!!~ fruitful forms
of Catholic Action that our youth
can engage in. One o! the most
fruitful for the time and energy expended.
For each . paper that reaches the
hands o! a non-Catholic acts as a
missioner-a paper bearing its message of Catholic truth is able to
reach places where a priest would
be taboo.
The benefits resulting !tom the
1ale of Catholic literature on the
1treets of N. Y . C., as well as any
other city are two-fold. Beneficial
to the seller as well as to the public whom he reaches.
Beneficial to the seller, because
every moment he spends selling
catholic papers on street comers,
he is bearing testimony t o the f-aith
in which he believes. And the seller
may take comfort in the words of
Christ who promised us, that if before men we give testimony of Him,
He will not forget us on that last
dreadful day, when we appear before His Father to be judged.
Beneficial to the public in more
ways than we really think. In some
casea it may be the only contact
with things Catholic t hat a person may have. There are many
bashful atheists, and non-believers.
Perhaps I had better mention a
few incidents to bear out" my point.
Many a time as we would be
1tanding near Union Square selling
The Catholi c Worker, we would be
approached by some poor unfortunate anti-Catholic, who in his
bitter hatred of things Catholic,
would vent his spleen at us. Strange
how people think, that if you sell a
Catholic paper, you are the oftl.cial
representative of the Church, and
are equipped to answer infallably
the questions that are put to you
Though, as they come with
hatred and try to convert the sel7
ler, they usually take a paper with
them, and after reacting it, come
back to have certain doubts which
have arisen explained. ·We've had
many an interesting discussion start
this way.
Then too the mere act of selling
Catholic literature in public, in1pires lax Catholics with new zeal.
This was brought out very clearly
when we were distributing papers
at the scene of a strike: things went
along peacefully and a little too
quietly, until some zealous Communist women started to ridicule
the notion of God and the idea of
Religion being interested in the
plight of the workers. At this an
Italian wo.llla.Il who had been silently picketing, joined in the discussion, defending us a.nd in no time
we had a large group engaged in a
discussion about the existence of
God. It was a revelation to the
policemen standing nearby, .who
were· under the impression that
strikers were Communists. More interest was taken in the C.W. too.
The opposition did t heir best to
discourage street selling. This they
tried to do by placing theft sellers
next to us. But it failed miserably,
for, instead of cutting our sales,
thye helped boost the sale of the

c.w.

They gave up this tactic in disgwt when they found out that they
were boosting our sales.
What surprised me was the rapldi ty with which people came to
our defense, if we were insulted
while selling papers.
Once I remember while selling
papers at a Communist demonstration at 42nd Street, two Red Builders selling their papers got on each
side of me. They did this thinking to discourage me from selling
my papers. It was comical to see
the look of disgust on their faces
when in a short time I sold out my
st ock of papers: about 75.
I could go on in this vein !or
hours telling anecdo tes and stories
about our st reet selling experiences
But t he purpose of this article .is to
interest the reader in the importance of the "Street Apostolate,"
and perhaps inspire a few to sell
T he Cat holic Worker on the streets.
The least one can do is to never
to pass a seller by without giving
him your moral support. Sometimes he needs it.
It is easy to sell a paper 'like the
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AIMS AND P.URPOSES

Cath a Ji~?

II.
I n the last issue of the p a per we said we would reiterate, month by m onth, as simply a n d
briefly as po~sible, the ai,rru and purposes of THE C ATHO L IC W ORKER.
"The workers of the world are being lost to the C h urch." Those a re the words of the H oly
Father.
To brin9 the workers the social teachings of the Gospel, the social teachings of the C h urch, by
the pap er, pamp hlets and leaflet distribution. To teach them to understand their problems by embracing voluntary poverty and the works of mercy, and to help their immediate needs by using these
techniques. To sponsor meetings, study groups, round table discus si'o n s, for the clarification of
thought.. T o open H ouses of Hospitality where the unemployed can be taken care of immediately.
(We do not deny the obligation of the state to do all in its power in the way of relief and employment in this time of crisis.) T o start farming communes all over the country as a means of reemploying> the uflemployed and unskilled and to restore privat~ ownership. These are the objectives of
THE CATHOLIC W ORKER. -

VO LUNTARY POVERTY

We quote Cob~tt in this issue on the Farm Page in regard to poverty: We use poverty · as a
means to an end. We believe that ...ch should take "less in order. that others may have more. 'Love
is an exchange of gifts," St. Ignatius says. If we love our brothers in · Christ, (Jew, Protestant,
Catholic) we will give him what we can of our goods, our time, our friendship. He in turn will
give us what he can, his friendship, his confidence, and even in many cases his services. Much of the
work around THE CATHOLIC WORKER houses throughout the country is done by those very
ones who ~ome in to get help. "Love is an exchange of gifts." And if we wQ_rk together, and share
each others' burdens, we can bring men back to Christ:
This part of 01,ir program is possible for all our readers. They ca n make sacrifices in order to
give to their brothers. They can pay less rent. They can do without that furpiture, those clothes, 'those
things they buy on the instalment pl< n and thus enslave themselves. They can eat less expensively,
they can detach themselves from soft living these rigorous times when men are sleeping in door ways
and going without food d,ay after day. They can give. If everyone in a p a rish of ten thousa 1d souls,
for instance, put even a nick.le in the poor box every week, how m a ny could be helped! If everyone
did a little in the way of giving clothes, furniture, or time to listen t0 the troubles of others, .or to
dispense what others can give, how much lighter the burdens of the destitute would be! But people
think these days in terms of state responsibility ra ther than personal responsibility. Each one of us is
responsible for his brother.

LAY APOSTOLATE
Voluntary poverty is within the reach of all, the m an and woman of family, the single person,
the student, the worker, even the unemployed. There is none so poor that he has nothing to give.
If our twenty million or so Catholics tried each day to make themselves a little bit poorer, there would
be no want of food, clothing or shelter in the land . We are living in a time when charity has grown
cold. Let us not "udge the Laiarus that sits at our gate, as to whether or not be, is worthy. Let us
give! Let us become a little poorer ourselves!
rhe soup, _then t hank God, has held
up pretty well for the merchants at
the market from whom we beg have
Blessed Martin House
been generous. The pinch of pover2105 Franklin Avenue
ty we ue feeling is good for us.
It helps us feel some of the sufferDear Editor:
lngs of the poor and makes us a
Since the middle of November; little more like the poor Christ
when we rented additional quar- whom we try to see in these needy
ters and began harboring the bar- ones.
borless, things have been happen·
ing. From seventy-five meals a day
Personal H istory
we are somewhat more than graduO ne evening after supper one
ally approaching the two hundred of the men, a mild old man, with
mark. There are three servings a
d
h
d
day; the quantity of food and qual- ragge
must~c e_ ll;n
ragged
ity have been much better than we clothes, asked if he might sleep at
expected, perennially broke as we the House that night saying that
are. Thirty-two men are staying at he had been sleeping in a box
the House now, and whenever a
d
f ·
·
new ambassador asks for shelter we car an was a raid that he might
are somehow able to make room . get pneumonia if he stayed there
'!'.he original estimate of. our capa- longer. And he had a bad cold
city was twenty.
as it was. When he was undresst'o
After putting on the stove the ing for bed he was unwillina
0
water to prepare the breakfast the
.
.
workers leave for Mass at the take off h!S shoes for fear that
Church on the hill. Most of us are he might not be able to get them
missal users and daily cOI~muni- on again in the morning. When
cants: At breakf~st we recite the he did take them off as we in!
mormng offering m common. In the .
evening about a dozen of us gat her sISte~, we saw that his feet were
around the table and recite Com- horribly black and swollen . For
p~e. each side alti:rnating verses, four days he had not felt them .
choir-style. After which ":'e pray for At City Hospital the doctor said
our benefactors and friends, and
. .
the day ends with a prayer that tha t h e would lose his right foot
God may show us the way to get a a nd possibly his left, as ga ngrene
farm .
. .
.
had a lready set. in. That man had
~ur House of Hospitality is becom- sat with us for four hours a nd
mg more and more known and the
.
.
demand upon our charity and that neve: m ent ioned ~r. ~o~plamed
of our friends is ,increasing. Our of his feet. Is not ctvihzatton askmeals consist of . coffee with milk ing to much of a · man when it
(when we have m~) . day old bread, asks him to do without his feet?
and soup as nourishmg as. we can
Herb Welsh was here in Novemmake it. For the past few days we ber, a.nd John Magee stayed with
have had only black: coffee and we us a few days in December. At
have had to cut down on bread. present a couple of men from DetroUi are sharing our poverty, John
C.W. on the streets. The paper sells Quigley and George McCarten.
itself, without much effort on the ' . There are now two C. W. Houses
part of the seller. People are in- m Cleveland. The new house, Sacrterested in the Catholic position on ed Heart House, was blessed last
labor and Communism.
- Sunday. Though it has taken away
Of course it is hard to- take a from "Us· much needed workers, it
bundle of papers and stand on a fills a real necessity.
street corner for hours at a time,
Some_. books that are being given
especially when it is the first time hard usage at the House are : From
that one ventures forth. One feels Union Square to Rome, Christ and
so terribly self-conscious, and thinks The Workers, The Saints and Social
that everyone is staring at him. Work, The- Bourgeois Mind, Social
But this feeling wears off, and soon Message of The New Testament.
one wishes that everyone was no- Sorrow Built A Bridge, and as alticing him. It is vivitating to stand ways, Thoreau.
on a street comer with a supply of
The enclosed Catholic Program is
papers and sell them for an hour or the result of two months' study
more.
and discussion. We would be interBut it is not the amount of papers ested in comments or criticism of
sold . t hat counts as the thought it. whether we have erred through
that perhaps one of the papers sold orrdssion. or otherwise. For the benefit of our Cleveland
may lead a soul to God.

Cleveland, Ohio

Ramsey, Illinois
Naza reth House

"Christ is a long time dead ...
We heard this blasphemoua . remark at . a free speech meeting addressed by Father Edward Lodp
Curran at Prospect Hall in Brooklyn last week. We were attacked u ,
"Jew-lovers" and when one of ua
reminded our opponents that Ohri8t
was a Jew this was the reply. We
had gone to _distribute papers and
there were many friends of the work
there who accepted the paper gladly.
When Father Curran speaks he packr
the hall because he is an orator and
because he is accompanied by braY"
bands. But among those who come
to hear him are those who are tllled with 'hatred. Hatred of the J ew,
hatred of the worker. We had not
been distributing many minuta
when two young men, well dressed
stood out in front and began shouting : :The Catholic Worker is .communist paper. Do not read It.
tear it up and throw it away."
Others joined him and at lead
half the people coming to the meeting did as they were told. They
trampled the paper under foot and
wiped their feet on it. They threw
it back in our faces.
-~"'°
Though we have met with such
a reception before not only in New
York but in Pittsburgh, San Francisco and other cities, a hostillty
which was not mitigated py the
fact that our meetings were sponsored by priests prominent in those
cities, we never cease to be surprised.
We mention it now not only to
call attention to one of the results •
of Father Curran's oratory, but also
to remind ourselves of the charttywe must exercise to those who oppose us. Love and . patience (suffering) are the only two weapons which
w1ll overcome hostility to truth . And
It ls love, as St. John "of the CroBa ·
said, that Is the measure by wlilch
we shall be judged.

RELIGION IS DEFENSE
AGAINST COMMUNISM,
AVERS SEC. PERKINS
in

Dear Workers in Christ:
Tlianlt you . for your kindness
publishing our little news letter in
last issue. we have received three
letters, two packages of clothing
and one dollar and five cents In
cash since then.
We have received enough material to ma:ke up 12 comforters too.
We are writing the Catholic Worker
Group at Blue Island Avenue, in
Chicago, and if hey do not want
them up there, we shall send you
six comforters as soon as the girls
can help me finish them up here
and they will do that. as soon as
me weather will permit them r.o
come 1n.
If the Chicago group can use
them, we will make up some more
for your group as soon as the mat.erl.al comes in and we feel sure
that it will come fr om somewhere.
We can use the material and also
a11y kind of clothing here, anything
that a poor family might use, can
be given out. We received no help
of any kind here, as so many people · here think the relief should do
it all and that. "poor people get too
much help" or when the "relief
stops, we'll be glad to help them"those are only two of the many excuses we receive from people who
could help, lf, in other way, by giving us the old clothing and shoes
they don't want any more.
We haven't been a ble to pay our
rent for this month and the grocery
bill is a bit overdue but we are
leav' ng that in the hands of Olll"
Blessed Lady of the Poor a.ad she
has never failed us yet. We·ve been
promised the possible sa1e of a story
of our House ,in the Franciscan
Herald. if we can get the pictures
to go with it and if we do make a
sale there, we'll send you that donation that we promiesd you last
month.
We are receiving appeals every
day, some' come in person, others
write us, to know if we can spare
a pair of shoes or winter coats !or
their children to wear to school.
Yours in Christ.
Mrs. Jesse Walsh

WASfilNGTON. - A declaration ·
by Secretary of Labor Frances Perlrins that Communism has no place
in American ltle and that · a sure
defense against Communism would
be "a faithful practice by all of us
of the principles of religion and the
principles of constitutional democracy," is contained in a letter the
Secretary has sent to the Rev. Wllhid Parsons, S.J., of Georgetown
University.
Miss Perkins' letter was written l.n
response to inquiry made by Father·
Parsons relative to the attitude of
f
the Labor Department in the ca.a~
of Harry Bridges, whose deporta~
tion as an undesirable alien has.
been sought Mr. Bridges has denied charges that he is a Communist and Miss Perkins explained
that di~position of his case would
await decision by the United States
Supreme Court of an appeal of a
similar case.
"I am not an expert in communistic teaching," Miss Perkins wrote,
"but the concept of a dictatorship
of the proletariat and the contempt
for Christian ethics, concepts reiterated in communist literature, are
contrary to all my beliefs·, devoted
as I have always been to the democratic principles of our own Constitution with the protetcion of individual liberties, freedom of religious worship and freedom of speech
guaranteed to us by the Bill of
Rights.
"I have too much respect for the
American people, both native born
and foreign born, to fear that they
will accept the principles of communism but a sure defense would
he a faithful practice by all of us
of the principles of religion an~
the principles of constitutional
democracy."
Replying, Father Parsons said: "I
heartily welcome your declaration
that 'Communism has no place in
American life' and that its contempt
for Christian ethics ls contrary to
all your bel!efs. I thoroughly agree
with you that a sure defense against
acceptation of its principles would
be 'a faithful practice by all of us
of the principles of religion and the
principles of constitutional democfriends, and may God bless them racy.'"
· . (N.C.W.C.)
for their generosity, we may state
that we need mattresses and blank" Fo~ God is a great Lord and a
ets, and coal, besides the always
King' a bove all gods. Fo rin His
necessary food.
Sihcerely in Christ,
ha nds a re a ll t he ends of the
Bill Gauc:hat earth.'' Ps. 94.
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The other day I read an article
In which a well known columnist
was quoted as saying that columnl5t.~ today are very important people. Comt to think of it, though,
he was speaking of writers of syndicated columns. If it would be possible to have this column syndicated
then I'd be important. I happen to
know the editor of The Moore
County News (published in Carthage, N. c., most every week). Perhaps he could use this. No I don't
tl'iink that will work out. He happens to know me too. I'll have to
; continue being unimportant, I suppose. I never did agree with the
columnist I quoted, anyway.
Out from "New York, recently,
came a young man and his small
son who is about two years old.
George Putnam knew them out in
California. Bernard Joyce is the
man's name and he has been the
victim of being pushed around by
our relief agencies. We hope they
will be happy out here at the farm.
John and Arthur butchered •Billy
Bessie's first born. The veal was
very good and appreciated by all.
This is the second calf to be butchered this winter. Miss Day tells us
that in New York the~ have been
on a vegetable diet for some time
due to finances er I should say lack
of finances. We are quite fortunate
out here.
Boyle the Henpecked All the cockerels have been eaten
and now Mr. Boyle has only hens
to take care of. Since the hens
have been receiving the laying
mash regularly they have been producing. Mr. Boyle says now he is
able to furnish eggs to the farm
and can buy laying mash with the
surplus. Every bit saved helps.
Every daily newspaper devotes
plenty of space to the weather and
Its effects. Therefore, I don't believe it would be out of place to
make a few comments here about
our weather. Our readers in sections where there is little or no
snow should see how much snow we
have. Likewise our readers who
_,.; ·ve where there is plenty of snow
-· all winter should see how little we
have. No matter who . sees it I'd
like to say it is too much for me.
So far this has been our worst
winter out here. However two years
ago this coming March we had our
heaviest fall of that year. Sometimes it is very pretty to see the
ground covered with snow. Coming
back from Easton one night the
. place looked like one of those pictures they used to have on Christmas cards when 'r was a boy. Lights
shining through the windows .of the
houses on our farm and on the two
neighboring farmhouses gave the
appearance of a small village. It
was nice to look at but tough walking before I was in my little house.

Reser of the Chicago c.w.
group to Mrs. Montague. Fine service we call it.
Helen didn't do much canning last
year as we were living in to'Wn and
she was not well. Nevertheless we
still ha'{e a couple of jars of jam
we are trying to stretch out. In
the past there hasn't been a great
deal of canning done due to lack
of canners. This year we hope to
accomplish something along that
line. When Father McGoey visited
us a year ago he told of ~he suecess they had in King City, Ontario, with their small cannery.
The initial cost was around $100
but the cost per can of. the finished
product was very small. We would
like to can enough to take care of
the farm and plenty for Mott Street
too. We have an old washing machine, an electric iron and ironing
board with which to start our laundry. This will be done as soon as
there is enough money to spare to
turn on the electricity. As the laundry in the city is sent out to be
done we can use that money to pay
our electric bill out here. Any suggestions on canning or laundry
work will be appreciated.
Al

Intellectual Enjoyment
"The Commonweal" for February
3 has an interview with Jacques
Maritain which we enjoyed. M.

Maritain answered many of the ab·

C th 1· W k
School

FLORIDA COMMUNE

(Continued from Page 3)
would be necessary for himself, and
so we could build up our equipment
withouC knowing
and progress more rapidly.
what to do with it.
If there is one or more, understandjilg-the real nature of the case,
willing to co-operate wtih us, sharing both hardships and rewards,
1,
The present
and the, opportunity of doing good,
would be different
we shall be glad to give him or
if they had
them a welcome.
made the past
But we must state plainly that
one should not come here for what
different. ·
he can get out of it, but rather in
2 • The future
the same spirit in which we have
will be different
worked, for what he can put into
it in order to help others. And one
if we
who is of this spirit will be assured
make the present
a permanent home and staunch
different.
friends.
3· To make the pre.sent
We think that if our center succeeds in establishing. itself others
different
may spring from it, and that such
one must
centers through the country can do
give up old habits
much good as centers· of Catholic
and start to contract
activity, and also in giving opportunity for usefulness to many sinnew habits.
.
cere and devout Catholic people
4 To give up old habits
who now find little to do except
and start to contract
consider their own ease and comnew habits
fort, really anxious to bear the cross
but unable to get at it from want
one must be able
of sufficient and independent
to make up his mind.
means.
5· And liberals
- We would also state that a little
are so broadminded
financial help in a place like this
would go a long way, and be as
that they don't seem
much of a help as labor itself, and
to be able
at times, of more help.
to make up th~ir minds.
Welcome Assured
Ill.
So if this reaches persons who
know their own minds, who are
I. Liberals
wanting to help in a work which
don't like to be
will in turn give them !\ :sure llome,
religious fanatics,
willing to take things as we take
philosophical fanatics,
them, who have been working to
or social fanatics.
build up thus far, we shall be glad
to hear from them.
2. Liberals
Only please consider that we are
prefer to be
burdened with work and have not
liberal fanatics.
time for a merely idle correspondence to satisfy curiosity.
3· The only kind
Speaking of letters, we are hardof fanaticism
ly able to write letters of acknowlthat appeals to liberals
edgment and thanks to those who
· is liberal fanaticism. ·
help us by sympathy and encouragement, and sometimes by gifts
4· Liberal fanaticism
which help us along in our material
is what keeps liberals
works. But if there were more of
from being liberators.
us, we could write many a letter
They are intellectuals
of good cheer from the farm, to
5·
who don't seem to know help others along in their battlesfor a friendly letter often does good
how to use
like medicine. At least we find it so.
their intelligence.
And we do make good cheer here
on the farm. The occupation itself
is a work with God, and the motives and purposes that we have in
I. The intellectualism
working make all labor a pleasure.
of the liberals
It is to serve God and our fellow
has given us .
men.
what we call
Farm Notes Impress
secularism.
I am afraid this letter will be too
2. "What ails modern society," long to publish, but I wish we could
get it across without a long and
says Glenn Frank,
useless correspondence with individ"is the separation
uals, that this farm is no place of
of the spiritual
magic but is governed by the same
from the material!'
laws that govern all economic enterprises. Your Farm Commune
3 Modern liberals
notes are so interesting that they
·
have separated.. religion
are. almost the first thing we turn
from education.
~but you make it plain that the
produce of the farm does not meet
4· Because of that separation
the expenses-<>n the contrary you
modern education
have been helped by gifts, large
is only information.
and small, besides the united efforts
Modern
liberals
5·
of faithful and real co-operators,
have separated religion
some of whom go out and work
for money and turn it in.
from politics.
But we seem to be met with th
6. Because of that separation
erroneous idea that all that is ne-

surd charges hurled at him by some
of our so-called Catholic leaders. We
enjoyed the way M. Maritain put
his answers. In concluding his interview he recognized the work of
the C.W. and our leaders as being
very important in America today.
'Everyone who is trying to do his
best for the movement should feel
cheered by the observation of M.
Maritain. We hope Peter continues·
to have patience trying to teac:Q us.
He needs it.
Gerry Griffin was out for the holidays or I should say for one or two
of, them. He had to go back to
New York because of the shortage
of help on his office force. His force
is hilnself and one other. Maybe
somP. day in the not too distant future Gerry · will come out here to
stay permanently. Then we c~n depend on a good farm column regularly.
From Troy, N. Y.., came our latest
gift from St. Joseph in the form of
a first class cook. Roddy McPherson is a loss to the Troy C.W. but
is certainly our gain. The other
day he answered an advertisement
in the local' paper for a restaurant
worker and everyone .hoped he
wouldn't be able to get the job. He
was offered the magnificent sum of
$1.00 per day for twelve hours work.
From 7 A.M. to 7 P .M. for seven
days a week he would thus collect
the grand total of seven dollars. A
man with a falnily would have a
swell time on such a job. Roddy is
"Stout Fella"
still with us. Deo Gratias.
Edward Bergin, an old young
James Montague
friend of the C.W., dropped a line
explaining why he was unable to
come out while on \his vacation. We
all missed Eddie and certainly hope
he meets with every success while
attending St. Joseph's Seminary. I
was anxious to see how he was
bearing up under the duties and
a 0 IC
Or er
7.
obligations of being a god-father
of Maureen. "Stout fella," Bergin, 115 Mott Street.
r imagine he can shoulder his responsibilities well. (For years I've Every Tuesday evening beginning 8.
8:30 P.M. Chairman Harry
wanted to use that "stout fella"
business so now I'm happy.)
McNeill, Ph.D.
John Magee and two lady doctors ~eb. 14.-Fr. Swanstrom: The
stopped by the farm on their way
waterfront Situation.
I.
from Chicago back to Massachusetts. John, of course, knows the Feb. 21.-Fr. Palmer: Parish Co' operatives.
farm well but that was the first
visit of the doctors. John is quite Feb. 28.-Dorothy Day: Works
of Mercy.
busy with the group in Boston and
the two ladies are active in the Mar. 7.-Wm. M. Callahan:
Worcester C.W. group. We heard
Armmaments.
3·
that the farm in Upton was quite
successful despite the terrible storm Catholic Union of the Unemwhich hit that part of Massachuployed
setts last summer. That was good 115 Mott street.
news, indeed. John delivereP. a Mondays, 2:30 P.M.
Christmas gift from Mr. and Mrs. '============::I

MEETIN·GS

-

Not Liberals
But
Radicals
(Continued from page
1)

II. Too Broadminded

Not Liberators

IV. Secularism

politics is only politics.
Modern liberals
haye separated religion
from business.
Because of that separation
business is only business.

V. Radicals
Liberals
are too liberal
to be radicals.
To be a radical
is to go to the roots.
Liberals
don't go to the roots J
they only
scratch the surface.
The only way
to go to the roots

5.

6.

7.

is to bring religion
into education,
into politics,
into business.
To bring r~ligion
into the profane
is the best way
to take profanity
out of the profane.
To take profanity
out of the profane
i! to bring sanity
into the profane.
Because we aim
to do just that
we like to be called
radicals.

cessary here is to climb on the
wagon and distribute gooas to the
poor.
Bless you, we are poor ourselves,
and we are trying to show the poor
how to gain their living independently, in the co-operation of Chris·
tian charity, out of the ground, and
be happy in it and thus set an example of real Catholic contentment, with peace and plenty, and
if other centers spring from it,
make the Catholic faith attractive
throughout the country-side-draw
people away from the congested industrial districts.
And we have received blessin1
and help as we go. Yet we are oppressed and hampered for want of
real co-operators, who will enter
into these ideals and work with us.
sharing in good and bad alike.
Independent
The farm is free of debt or mortgage and was given, we think, mir•
aculously for this work - to the
blessed Virgin Mary, and it is call•
ed "Immaculata."
Now, is theri; any one who is willing to bear the cross and help u.s ·
to make a solid establishment, be
like ourselves, one of the little donkeys to help make the cart go; not
one who wants to climb in for an
easy ride, we think such a one
will find . great peace and joy in
this work.
Can we· not teach the poor, bein11
poor ourselves and setting the example, to ma)rn much of little? T<1
refuse to buy the unnecessary lmmries that make the rich richer, to
drii.w the laboring men away from
helpless dependence upon jobs and
wages, into independent producing
for themselves? There is land to
be had, but one needs to be trained
to know how to take advantage o:I
it. In such centers as we are trying to establis)l one could receive
such training.
What I am trying to say is that
the poor man hilnself by cultivating a sturdy Christian character
can alleviate much of the hard con•
dition in which he finds himselfwithout waiting for the great re•
forms that we hope from the Govermnent. In fact reforms have more
often taken place from the bottom
up. Consider st. Francis. And I am
a poor third order Franciscan and
know the joys of willing poverty,
yet know that by Christian co-operation with others, one can work out
of too oppressive poverty.
This is the doctrine that I would
like to get across through your •paper. Perhaps you could condense
this so as to bring out the main
points.
Mouth Watering Finale
eyesight is failing so that l
can't read this over. I can just get
around to do the housework at Immaculata. E. holds the fort at the
Grove where you stayed over night
-and really has the most trying
work of all. I can also do quite a
bit in the garden. Cabbages are
coming, also onions, and lettuce.
Mustard and turnip greens have
been with us a long while. And the
sweet potatoes are gathered. But
one gets hungry for a good t.ld Irish
potato. However, if help come soon
enough we shall be able to geti
some planted in time for a crop.
rt is nearing time to sow tomatoes, beans and sweet corn. Pretty,
much all the year farming here.
Butchering next week - ten hogs,
I believe. We put it in cold storage
until it is ready to be smoked, and
next summer there will be a demand for all we can spare. We can
use up all the extras, and that serves
for many a meal. It is a job - 11
sort of dread it but we are out 011
meat, so shall be glad to have some
again. E. will be over to help-she
is an expert at it. Also a. neighbor
lady promises to come-she wants
to learn how. We learned it from
the Home Economics lady-that is
a splendid institution:
My

P .S. Anyone interested in coming
to help us and make his home With
us (he must have his own transportation) write to "Sunny Florida,"
c/o The Catholic Worker, 115 Mott
Street, New York.
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